
 

Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be yet wiser: teach a just man, and he will 
increase in learning.

Proverbs 9: 9
Authorized King James Version

Vital Biblical Topics

 Saturday, Is It The 7th Day of The Week  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Leading churchmen all agree that Sunday is the first day of the week and Saturday is 
the seventh. Look up any dictionary and this fact will be verified. 

 Stewards In The Royal Household  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
The church has allowed itself to become commercialized and wandered away from the 
truth? 

 Wisdom Is The Principal Thing  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
The personal ambitions and even the educational systems of this world are often aimed 
at temporal and worthless objectives. 

 Adultery Is On The Increase  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
The Most High has not changed. Even in this generation He sees, He notices, Nothing 
escapes Him. 

 Fornication, Do You Care?  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Many young people ask: Why should parents, far less the government, dictate about 
sexual activity? 

 Homosexual Behaviour Is Not New  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
This article’s arguments and conclusions though Bible based are not meant as an attack 
on any individual or group of individuals. 

 Iniquity In The Christian Church  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
The Christian church is in grave danger and the majority of the faithful are unaware of 
the fact. 

 Grace, No License For Sin  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Many Christians believe that divine grace is a New Testament provision which wasn't 
extended to the human race before the Saviour came to earth. 

 Works, Are They Important?  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
The words ‘work’ and ‘works’ have become suspect in Christian circles these days. 
Many followers of Jesus believe that ‘works’ are unimportant. 
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 Creation, A Basic Bible Doctrine  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Almost every day we see brilliantly produced TV programmes about ‘Mother Nature’ 
and how she produced our magnificent world. 

 Evolution, The Big Bang Theory  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
If the youth are taught that they came from apes, then the ‘law of the jungle - the 
survival of the fittest’ - will take over. 

 The Sign of The Cross  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Who in their right mind would venerate a murder weapon used to kill a loved one? The 
Saviour died on the cross to bring about our salvation. 

 Christian Marriage  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Millions of young couples these days set up home without getting married. It’s the ‘in 
thing.’ The beautiful and the famous are seen doing it. 

 Divorce & Remarriage  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Divorce is on the increase. No one doubts this fact. Indeed it is a sign of the times: a sign 
that the return of Jesus Christ is near. 

 Polygamy, Is It Wrong?  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
This article is aimed at believers all over the world, no matter in which country they find 
themselves. It is based on the Scriptural teaching. 

 Does God Exist?  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
The world is crawling with religious cranks, weirdos and crackpots all claiming to be 
spokesmen of the Almighty God. 

 Faith, What Is It?  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Mature faith requires no miraculous manifestations of any kind to prove the existence or 
ability of the Most High. 

 How To Keep The Sabbath  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
We have no wish to add to the confusion Why, even the Saviour's performance was not 
up to the standards of the religious leaders of his day. 

 Sunday, Is It The Christian Sabbath?  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Very soon this matter about the True Sabbath Day is going to engage the minds of 
every soul on earth. 

 Circumcision  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
If an uncircumcised Gentile is converted to Christ, he should not go and get circumcised: 
because the real circumcision of the heart is still future. 

 Hell-fire & Purgatory  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Will sinners burn forever in the fires of hell? This is a question that has been on the 
minds of billions of souls since time began. 

 Immortality, Can Angels Die?  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Millions of human beings, of all religions, believe that the human soul is immortal. But 
what of the soul? Does it die? Can it die? 

 Customs, Various Questions  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
This article answers various questions put to AVITW - CANADA - USA in recent years. 
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 Prayer Parameters  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Ignore His conditions and most of your prayers will go unheeded, even though you were 
to employ a million words in an attempt to gain His attention. 

 The Gift of Tongues  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Modern linguists have recorded and analysed many tape-recordings of so-called 
messages in tongues. The sounds have proved to be blasphemous. 

 The Secret Rapture  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
You'll not be congratulating yourself when you discover that you have missed the most 
important event in human history. 

 Where Is The True Church?  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Oh it is so easy to make plans and ask the Most High to bless them with success. Better 
that you ask Yahweh to lead you to do His will. 

 Sacred Names - Part 1  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Various English spellings are used simply because no one can be absolutely certain how 
to pronounce the sacred name. 

 Sacred Names - Part 2  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
When we use the words LORD or God we realize that these are not names. Why then 
do we use them? 

 Visiting the Sins of the Fathers  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Truth concerning the Almighty God is invaluable. It is the most priceless commodity 
on the Internet. 

 Women Preachers/Priests  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
Bear in mind that we are here dealing with Yahweh's commandments, not with the fickle 
fashions of a wayward and deceived generation. 

 Funeral Service Guidelines  HTML  &  PDF  Formats
As you know every funeral service is unique; so there are no hard and fast rules as to how 
a funeral service should be conducted. 
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